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DAILY LOBO SPORTS

Coaches' Skull Session

Intra Softball
Entries Called

As intramural volleyball start•
ed its second week of play, lead81'S of each league began t<;> appear. Kappa Sigma is the only undefeated team in the Fraternity
league and Roc:he's 40 Thieves is
the leader of the Non-fraternity
league.
Results of Monday and Tuesday
games were as follows;
Lambda Chi vs. Phi Kappa Tau
-both teams forfeited.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon defeated
Phi Delts, 15-13, 18-16
Kappa Sigs defeated Delta Sigs
15-3, 15-6
.
PiKA defeated AEPi, 11-0, 15-6
Rockets defeated NROTC, 15-5
18-16
Chemican Enginee1•s defeated
AROTC-AROTC forfeited
Roche's 40 Thieves defeated
Faculty (B), 15-5, 15-6
·
Civil Engineers defeated Strombolis, 15-13, 13-15, 15-9
Jerboans defeated Baptist Student Union, 15-6, 15-4
Phi Delts defeated Lambda. Chi
by a. forfeit
Chemical Engineers defeated
Civil Engineers, 8-15, 16-14,
15-12
Sigma Chi defeated Phi Taus,
15-3, 15-4
NROTC defeated AROTC, 12-

All intramural participants are
urged to have .their entries for
intramural softball in by Monday
at 5 p. m. Tot1rney play will start
about April 3.
John Dolzadelli, dire~tor of intrammals, would like all men who
earned an intramural numeral
last year to turn their names in
at the gym. They should also tm•n
in their sweater si.zes, year of
graduation, address and what
sport they ear11ed the numeral in.

Alumna Gives $100 "'
For Memorial Chapel
Mrs. Gordon Clauser, '33, has
recently sent a $100 contribution
for the War Memorial Chapel
fund.
The :(und now stands at $31,335.58 in cash and pledges. The
Alumni association hones to break
.g~;<;>unds for the Chapel campaign
during next Homecoming, Mrs.
John Gill, administrative assistant
Alumni association, said.
15, 15-11, 15-11
Sig Alphas defeated Faculty
(A), 15-11, 1-15, 15-10
Rockets defeated B.S.U., 15-10,
15-11
.

Glen "Pop" Wamer, center, Head Coach Dud deGroot,
right, and assistant Bob Titchenal, left, confer on problems
of Lobo strategy.
.

Mrs. Allen Speaks
To Pi Beta Phi
Mrs. Robert Barton Allen, wife
of assistant speech Professor R.
B. Allen, said her pet gripe was a
person who "didn't want to have
anything to do with 'politics,' " in
an address to the Pi Beta Phi
chapter Monday night at the
lodge.
Mrs. Allen spoke on "Community Activities After College."
Active in the League of Women
Voters, Mrs. Allen is special librarian for special munitions at
Kirtland field.

College of Education
Represented at Meet
Dr. J. W. Diefendorf and Dr.
E. H. Fixley of the College of
Education are in Chicago attending the annual meeting of the
North Central Association of Colleges arid Secondary Schools.
Dt. Diefendorf is director of
seconda1·y education and Dr. Fixley is school administration professor and head of the education
placement bureau at UNM. They
will return the last of the week,
Be sure to vote in YOUR student elections May 1.

The new 48-pag~ .Thunderbird,
literary magazine, will be out next
Tuesday Tom Sleeth, editor, said
today. Magazines will be distributed in the SUB, library, Hodgin
Hall, Rodey Thl:!!itre, Music building, Inter American Affairs building and the dining hall,
This issue will contain a play
for the ihst time in history. lt
was written by Benny Tarver, and
is called ''Queens Are Purty
Scarce."
·
Among writers whose work will
appear for the first time. are:
John Culberson, "Thy Brother's
Keeper"; Allan Buchanan, "Beautiful Place"; Sam Stansbury,
"The Warrior."
Contributors to this issue who
have had material published before are: Frances Reno, "Two
Poems"; Starr Jenldns, "The
Tragic Day"; Edward · Abbey,
"String Quartet", a poem, Other
poetry will be by :Pan Skillin and
Helen Kress.
Also included in the· issue will
be regular features. "Turntable
Talk" by Edward Abbey will center upon the music of Villa-Lobos,
Ben Duncan will review "Wreath
and Curse" by Don Wetzel;
"America Sings," an anthology of
college poetry, will be reviewed
by Dan Skillin; David McKinnon
will review "The Rock Pool" by
Cyril Connelly; "From the Thunderbird's Nest'' by editor Tom
Sleeth will appear as usual.
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Student Guidance Their Aim

I

I,

TAKING QUESTION MARKS OUT OF EDUCATION: Guidance is the job of the counseling and testing staff, above. Through statewide high schoor aptitude tests, individual and
group counseling, the staff sets many students on the educational paths for which they are
best suited. Left to right above, seated, are Miss Betty Ann Lindsay, pyschometrist; Mrs.
Mary Robertson, staff secretary; Mrs. Caryl Otto, psychometrist; Mrs. Emily Rautman,
vocational appraiser; Mrs. Lillian Pound and Miss .Ann Qarpenter, staff clerks. Standing are
Mrs. Nedra Coff,·veteran affairs clerk; R. K. Sigler, counselor; Raymond B. Poole, vocati
onal appraiser; Dr. A. A. Wellck, departmenthead; John Dolzadelli, director of veteran affairs; Sidney Stout, vocational appraiser; and Dr. Arthur L. Rautman, ..,clinical psychologist.

Famo"$ Dartmo"th Alumnus, says:
1 stopped .switching around
when I hit on Milder CHESTERFIELD.
It's my cigarette.~'
11
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Some of the brightest students
in American colleges flunk out of
school because of bad study habits, .That opinion was expressed
this week by Dr. A. A. Wellck,
head of counseling and testing
services.
Many students, the psychologist
observed, drift tht;ough hig~
school merely "gettmg by" in
their studies. And they drift right
out of college, he added, "unless
someone or something inspires
them to sna~ out of these poor
study .habits. '
Tension, Dr. Wellck has found,
mounts heavily on a college campus just before exam time. Students develop worry complexes. A
main source of these complexes he
lists as poor study habits.
In this connection he thinks the
statewide aptitude tests given by
his department for high school
juniors and seniors hold great
value. They reveal academic gaps
of the juniors and, since they are
given in the fall of the year, afford
the high school itself one and a
half years to remedy them.
Dr. Wellck finds that two other
main problems often form pitfalls
for some o:f the brightest of col~
lege students. One of these he
identifies as "emotional immaturity," the other as wrong courses
of study.
.
•
Emotional immaturity,. he says,
exhibits itself in several symptoms. Some of these are displays
of temper, sulking, or crying over
inability to cope with studies or
environment.
It is more difficult at the college level to aid such cases, he
says. But the process of help is
the same. The student must be
enabled to see his own problem
clearly, identify it and recognize
it for what it is. Only then can
he explore the different roads to
solution.
Dr. Wellck believes that emotionally well-adjusted teache1·s in
the schools are essential to developing mature students. He em- 0
phasizes that parental responsibility should not be shoved off on
the teacher. Still, he adds, the
teacher should be able to recognize the nature of childish prob·
lerns and 'be equipped to aid in
solving them.

Cop Not Glad;
Man Made Mad;
Prank Mars Car
When Ken Phillips returned to
his car after a class Tuesday
night, he found a. section of the
paint on the hood dissolved.
Playing the part of a crime
laboratory, the chemistry department came up with the theory that
the substance splattered on Phillip's car was a certain brand of
paint remover.
"It'll cost me at least $20 to get
a new paint job," Phillips said.
"My car isn't much, but I'd hate
to see some of these flashy convertibles damaged.''
Also missing the humor of the
prank was Sergeant Noel Looney
of the campus police. He has turned the case over to the downtown
department.

Four One-Act Plays
Scheduled at Rodey
University Theatre's Student
Workshop will present four oneact plays in Rodey Hall tomorrow
night with curtain time at 8:30
p.m. All Student Workshop plays
are directed by students in Advanced Rehearsal and Perfonnance class, and are also entirely
student produced. ·
"Rising of the Moon," by Lady
Gregory, is described by Director
Anne Kelsey as a. mood play set in
Ireland during the revolution.
Players are Don Chilcott, Jack
Imrie, Vernon Goldizen and Gene
McDaniel.
1 Director Barbara Eager's "The
Dear Departed" by S t a n 1 e y
Houghton is laid in an English
country town. Nancy Hadden,
Kathleen Butterfield, Ben Duncan,
Donna Baker, Lynn Weiss, and
Jerry Perry are cast.
"Over the Teacups" by Percival Wilde, with Yvonne Yarcho
directing, will have in its cast
Carol Hensley, Barbara Griffin,
Helen .Camp, and Phyllis Summers. It is set in a suburb of New
York about 1937.
Alice Gerstenberg's "The Potboiler/' directed by Leonard
Drum., is a satire on theatre people. The cast: Bob Graniclc, Jackie
Matteson, Bob Combs, George A.
Ramsey, Jr., Kathy Fre", Charles
Abramson, and Diane Clarke.
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No Sena.te Meet

The Student Senate will not
Alpha Xi chapter of Delta Sigma Phi entertained the Alpha Chi meet this afternoon due •to a. lack
Omega's at an open house1 7-9 of legislative business, President
. Wednesday night. Highlights o£ Bob Cox has announced. All memthe party included a skit, "A bers should be present at the
Night in .the Life . of an Alpha regular meeting OJle week from
. Chi," and dancing, The group also toilay, he said, since senate action
sang songs, and ref1•eshments on the proposed student body constitution will be' discussed. ·
were served.
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St. Mike's, Lobos Vie
On .Diamond Today
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"THE WOMAN ON PIER 13"

LOBO
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Poor Habits Account
For Most Student
Failures, Wellck Says

ROBERT RYAN
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THE NEW MEXICO

New Thunderbird
'
To .Be Out Tuesday

Brooks Currey, Editor

Kappa Sigs Lead
Frat Volley Play

. Thursday, March '23, l951t
Page 4
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UDebaters to Meet
Texas Western Tearn
On Nationalization
The Lobos will take the negative stand against Texas Western
university's. three debate teams
this afternoon and tonight. "Nationalization of Non-agricultural
Industries" will be the subject.
The junior men's teams will
meet at 5 p.m. in B1-16, with the
Lobes represented by Glen Houston and Bill Jones. Junior women's teams debate at the same
time in B1-1, Joan Tafoya and
Florence Ruth Jones talking for
the Lobos,
Harold Brock and Bob Stephenson will defend the Lobo senior
men's stand at 8 p.m. in Administration 253.
Debating both sides of the same
subject March 9-11 at the national Tau Kappa Alpha meet in Lexington, Ky., Bill Jones and Brock
returned with a record of four
wins to one loss. There were 42
colleges and universities represented.
Brock ranked sixth in extemporaneous speaking, competing
with 42 contestants at the meet.
He had previously won first place
in three regional meets in that
field.
"The team did very well," Dr.
W. C. Eubank, speech department
head, said. It was the first time
UNM has been represented at a
national Tau Kappa. Alpha meet,
he added.

Hispanic Seri·es Talk
Subject Is Mexico
"Biking on the King's Highway"
will be the subject of the next
Hispanic lecture to be given by
Dr. Isaac J. Cox.
Professor Cox, 'visiting professor in history here, will describe
travel and research in Mexico during the days o£ Don Porfirio Dias.
The meeting is open to the public and will be held in room 157
of the Ad building, tonight at
7 :45 p. :rn.'

By BILL HICKEY
· Petrol said that he will prob· Coach "Stormy" Petrol and his ably start veteran twirler Vic
Starnes, with Jack Waldron
horsehide crew will open their sea- standing
by. Other team positions
son today against a baseball team will. include Bob Blizek .at fi.rst;
representing St. Michaels. Game Wallie Cecil at second; Alex Cistime is at 2 Pr. m.
neros at shortstop; Charlie TomlL<;>bo baseball hopes, darlt in jovich at left field; Hank Jacobs
early season predictions, have im- in center; and Don Barr in right,
proved considerably. They are not
It will be a two-game series
without hard luck though with with the second game scheduled
two men listed as doubtful start- 'for tomorrow at 1:30 p. m. Johners.
ny "Rabbit" Hutchins is expected
Bill Stafford, third baseman, to pitch the second tilt. Johnny
has a weak ankle and may miss has been hobbling around with a
the opener. Barry Barnes may re- bad ankle from last year's footplace Stafford at the hot corner ball season but may be ready for
if the hurt does not improve. ·
mound duties tomorrow.
Catcher Kelly Hallman caught
Bob Lalicker, shortstop lettera hot one on the end of his thumb man, has been lost from the team.
that may put him out of action. However, Petrol feels that he has
Chuck Hill is listed as alternate a sound infield, with Cecil, a
for the backstopping slot and will non-letterman, showing a great
probably fill the breach.
deal of poli . ~ ~l!lr~
~ ',l·-~-,lf?
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Court Session Starts\ Mondoy. ~~j.lJ
Fur Will fly .•
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Thirty-one UNM students are
actual
scheduled to appear in court Monconcern
day. They are not likely, however, negligence and 1nt€J:'sectional auto draw sentences, for they are tomobile collisions.
members of the College of Law
Judges :for the cases· will be
practice court class.
various Albuquerque attorneys.
These law students will serve Juries will be made up of Jaw
as attorneys in eight different freshmen who are learning court
cases arranged by Professor Jo- procedure.
seph Meek, instructor of the
The first of the eight cases to
course. 'l'wo students will act as be tried is a civil suit resulting
attorneys for the plaintiff, and :from injuries received' in· an autotwo will be the defendant's at- mobile-motorcycle accident. Attortorneys in each case.
, neys :for the plaintiff in the first
In this course the students do case are Earl Gregory and George
not attend classes, but are given L. Zimmennan, Jr. Defense attora case on which they are to work. neys are· Benjamin Traub and
It is left to the students to file Charles Zierke. Sitting as judge
complaints, allege facts, and an- will be John F. Simms, Albuquerswer complaints. The entire pro- , que attorney, of Simms, Modrall,
cedure is handled just as an ac- Seymour and Simms Jaw firm.
tual case would be. The students
The practice cases are open to
decide the questions involved, and anyone who wishes to attend. The
how to handle them.
first case will be tried at 7 p.
The cases to be argued by the Monday in the Administration
students are all civil suits pre- building, room 268.

m:.

Fields Gives Council Student Body Hop
list of May Events Set for Tomorrow
The Student Council found itself with a bare agenda last
night and turned its attention to
the busy calendar of events
slated for May.
Giving the Councilors the rundown, President Bill Fields listed
elections for May 1, the honors
day assembly the 3rd, Fiesta, May
13-14, .the Junior-Senior Prom,
May 20, and the Lobo Scandals
variety show for the 19, 20, and
21.
Fields also told the five present
Council members that the final
exams for seniors issue would
come before the Voting .Faculty
Monday.

Yell to Speak Sunday
Gene Yell, drama professor,
will. speak Sunday to the New
Mexico Art League on "Art of
the Theater" at 3 p.m. in the
Public Library. An exhibition of
photographs, drawings, and paintings will illustrate Yell's talk.

The second studl)nt body dance
this semester will be held tomorrow night in ·the SUB ballroom
from 9 to 12 p.m., Ron Hollander,
in charge of the affair has announced. Admission is free to all
st.udents and Tommy Mallow and
his orchestra will play. "
Only one other large student
dance is scheduled for this semester, Hollander said. It will take
place on April 22. In addition to
these major dances, infonnal
candle-light dances are planned
for every other Wednesday till
the end of the semester, with possible breaks in the program to allow :for vacations.
Dean and Mrs. H. 0. Reid and
Dr. and Mrs. Morris S. Hendrickson will chaperone the dance tomorrow.

'·'

,'

.No Staff Meeting
.The Daily Lobo staff will not
meet tomorrow.

'Dogma Is Teacher's Enemy,' Smith Says
"Indifference is the real enemy
of teaching," said George W •
Smith, professor of history, in a
panel meeting last night in the
SUB basement. "All problems are
the same, only diffe1·ent in matter
of degree. Everyone is after the
ti·uth.'' He expounded this belief
and stated that teachers should
avoid dogmatism and still give a
positive approach. This can be
senting the fact that another
done by setting up a standard of

truth but at the same time prestandard may also be possible.
Mrs. Helen Ellis, sociology department, spoke on the rights of
University professors and free"
dorn of teaching. She stated that
college professors have all the
rights and freedom of other men
regardless of what the other rnen
do ior a living. But college professors have a. greater responsibility to society and their community thim the average man. If

they are impartial, and they must
be impartial, they have the right
of any other citizen to enter politics, literature, or any other field
they choose.
The. mediator of the discussion,
C. Walker Hayes, cautioned that
a teacher should not become so
absorbed in scholarship that. he
does not realize that teaching is a
social service.
Herb Wright introduced the
speakers.
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Night Editor this issue
Glen Ross

All ~. wtle.n otlleruM~ aigned., a.re bv the edit<rr. The Daily
Lobo dcu 1Uit -~ that opin.W7u ezprened mcol1Lm1UI and editcriall
aTe fJw•tJ of tM majority of tU •tudem bodJI. C'tmtributioM w the
lAtterip column mun btJ aaompa7!Ud l;JI ttame and a.ddreu a. ~
of good fa.itlr., and ma.v be ext if euuding 850 'Wf)J'fh.

·~
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Consider the editor! A child is born to the wife of a mer"
chant in the town. The physician getteth 10 plunks. The
editor writetb a big story and telleth the multitude that the
child tippeth the beam at nine pounds. Yea, be lieth even as a
centurion. And the proud father giveth him a cigar.
Behold, the young one groweth up and graduateth. And
the editor putteth into his paper a swell notice. He telleth of
the wisdom of the young woman and of her exceeding comeliness. Like unto the roses of Sharon is she and her gown is
played up to beat the band. And the editor gets a note of
thanks from the sweet girl graduate.
And the daughter goeth on a journey. And the editor
throweth himself on the story of the farewell party. It runneth a column solid. And the fair one rememberetb him from
afar with a picture postal card that costeth six for a jitney.
Behold, she returneth, and the youth of the town fall
down and worship. She picketh one and lo, she picketh a
lemon. But the editor calleth him one of our promising young
men and getteth away with it. Flowery and long is the wedding notice which the editor printeth.
All flesh is grass and in time the wife is gathered unto
the soil. The minister getteth his bit. The editor printeth a
death notice, two columns of obituary, three lodge notices, a
cubit of poetry and a card of thanks. And he forgetteth to
read proof on the headline and the darned thing cometh out,
"Gone To Her Last Roasting Place."
And all that are akin to the deceased jumpeth on the editor with exceeding great jumps. And they pulleth out their
ads and canceleth their subscriptions, and they swing the
hammer even unto the third and fourth generation.
-Curtis MacDougall

Applications are being accept.ed for editor of The Daily
Lobo for next year. The deadline is soon, so we should like
to urge all people with a little talent and a lot of good, thick
skin to apply. You will forget what a good night's sleep feels
like, your former friends will snarl at you, and you will develop in remarkably short time a tendency toward grey hair.
To sorne odd, perverted people though, it is worth it. Address
applications to Dr. F. C. Hibben, campus mail.

* * *

In the question "to beer or not to beer in the new SUB,"
the majority of students responded negatively. Why not ask

the majority of students?

i
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To Talk of Many Things

•

New Mexico Lobo· Society

by L B. WALLERSTEIN

EI.AINE JACKSON, Editor
'

Two for 01U' Side
fu the last month Democracyhas trimnpned twice in Europe.

Moderation has prevailed. The extremists of both ends have be€n
routed.
fu England. the Right-Socialist
Labor Party won. The extreme
Right Conservative Party, under
the leadership of cigar-S!lloking,
fire and brimstone ph.ra.,."i!lg, aging
W. Chtrn:hill (who, after all his
talk during the late great Unpleasantness has reeently advocated a military alliance with
West Germany, which shows he
must be approaching, at last, senility and senescence) were beaten. On the extreme Left the Communists were <:omplete1y annihilated. And thus, once again, the
voices of sanity and reason pre-

-rni!ed. Onre s.,.~n ilie jaekal
enemies of f.-reedi!!ll and demoeracy were dri~n b,:iclr into their
dens oi iniquity. kd onre again
the Brltii.h people have showed
themselves to he the most astute
and the nl()st 'OOlitieaU;:.~ mature
people in the world. While it is
true mat Labor did not :receive a
-vast majority, still and all, Labor.
under the adroit leadership of Atlee. Bevin. Shinmill and Strachey,
have brilliantly withstood the on·
s1aught on their flanks by the
aged and senile Conservative
leadership. They have c om e
through several votes of confidence uns.cathed. They are gatherf
ing their forces. They are consolidating their strength. They are
in -office. They will remain in
office.

LETTERIP

WANT TO BE EDITOR?

LI'L ABNER

-=---->

~

DAILY1/J LOBO

~

····-

Dear Mr. Campbell,
The last sentence of your article in the Letterip directed at
nie was, I feel, a great injustice.
Before I continue, let me say that
I tried to present both sides of
the story. I believe the editor
cleared up the matter quite satisfactorily.
But sir, your statement that I
might be connected with a "teetotalitarian organization" caused
me great pain. You Ir.ay tear my
stories to pieces, as I appreciate
such criticism, but please don't
speculate on my extra-curricular
activities. My friends received
much jest from your statement.
They can't picture me belonging
to such organizations.
To clear up any doubt in your
mind, please make a social call at

•

•

•

In the tr o u b 1 e d, famined
"\\Tought-up and bitter land of
Greece, this past month, the word
was IRENE, which is the Greek
word for peace. In one of the most
orderly elections in the history of
present-day Greece, The National
Progressive Union of the Center
(a slightly-left of center party)
made a tremendously strong
"showing, as did the Liberals and
the Social-Democrats and other
forces of Democracy.
In the Soviet Union, the Comm!lnist Party, like Ivory Soap,
was still 99 and 44/100ths per
cent pure. But this was to be expected. There was only one party
recognized. Only one party candidatr.s were running.
Thus, all told, it was a pretty
fine month for the forces of
Democracy.
•

Voice of the Students

the American Legion club on a
Saturday night. Over a bottle of
beer, we will discuss further the
possibility of nte being linked with
a "teetotalitarian organization."
Sincerely yours,
RONALD BENELLI
Dear Editor:
It has been said, I believe, that
all members of the staff need not
agree on policy-as long as each
continues to do his assigned job.
Well, I for one, disagree with
the new political policy.
To me, there is a wide chasm
between "we (the Lobo) think"
and "the .reeord shows."
I congratulate you on the tone
of points one, two, and five of
yesterday's editorial. But, points

JOB-PO.RTUNITIES
BY SHIRLEY FAY

is reported by the Bureau of Employment Security. The women's
bureau says 1,000 new workers
are required each year in this
field, but only 800 are qualifying.
Increased demands result from
new veteran hospital facilities,
civilian hospital needs, industrial
feeding programs, school lunch
programs, and greater use of dietitians, nutritionists, and food
service managers in the commercial field.
*
*
*
Requirements for dietitian call
The York corporation is offering opportunities in air condition- for a B.S. in foods, nutrition or
ing and refrigeration fields to institution m an a g e m e n t. The
mechanical and industrial engi- American Dietetics Association
recommends a fifth year of postneers and accounting majors.
Salaries on the training pro- graduate, directed experience in
an approved course, or three years
gram begin at $240 a month.
General information and appli- experience.
Examinations for student dietication blanks are available at the
placement bureau in the Adminis- tian are currently announced by
tration building. Students apply- the U.S. Civil Service Commisign shonld send a college p-an- sion. Courses are given in Veterans Administration centers in
script and photograph.
New York, California, Illinois,
*
* *
A shortage of trained dietitians and Tennessee.

The American Bridge company,
United· States SU;el, Pittsburgh,
and the Robberson Steel company,
Oklahoma City, are seeking applications from senior civil engineers
desirous of a structural steel future.
General information and applications are available at the placement bureau for students wishing
to write to these company's representatives.

By AL CAPP

four and five hit me in the beart,
reading: "we think" and "we feel''
respectively. And since when can
point six be fulfilled by an .ad.
mittedly biased policy?
Could not objective journalistic
reporting accomplish the same re!!Ult with better taste?
Would not painstaking research and printed facts make me
reach the same conclusion about
a candidate that you, who- have
access to such information, have
reached?
Is not objective interpretation
in editorial columns a higher goal
than what you have in mind?
Do you think the voter who has
the facts-and plenty of themis going to bl! swayed at the door
by whispered instructions?
If the paper gives the reader
facts-good and plain-.the editor doesn't need to add what he
thinks, does he? Granted, he
might tell how the facts add up
in his own mind-but who has
p1·oven him a better mathematician than his reader'?
That's all "I think" on the
subject.
Yours for a decent election; ·
BETTY REBAL

.

(Editor's Note: In answer to
your question marks, in order:
(1) since the early 19th century,
(2) we never said we would depart from "objective journalistic
report.ing", (3) perhaps not, (4)
~here 1s no .such thing as objective
mterpretatton, (5) maybe, (6) he
always does, and (7) don't under·
stand you.)

University Program
TODAY: Jonson Gallery, Sihvonen exhibit, 3:30-5:30 p.m.
!Jhristian Sciense Service, 5 p.m.
m the SUB chapel room. Lutheran
Student Assoctation dinner and
meeting, 5:30-7:30 p.m. in the
SUB basement lounge. UNM Jazz
Club meetjn~, 8 p.m. in Room 11,
I.A.A. bmlding. Hokona-Marron
dance, 9 to 12 midnight in the
. Greer Room, l;Iilton hotel. Mr. and
Mrs. Kay Hafenl and Mr. and Mrs.
w.·H. Huber, Chaperones. Sigma
Alpha Epsilon Calypso dance, 9
to 12 midnight at the Fez Club.
Mr. and Mt·s. F. G. Comstock, and
Mr. and Mrs. Joe R. Stratton,
chaperones.
'l'OMORROW: UNM Gun Club
meeting; 1:30 p.m. in the sun
north lounge ••Jonson Gallery, Sihvonen exhibit, 3:30·5:30 p.m. at
1~09. Las Lomas .. BSU recreation
mght, 7 p.m. at the Baptist Student Center. Dames Club square
dance, 8 p. m. in rooms 10 and 11,
Building C-4. Alpha Delta Pi Blue
Diamond Ball, 9 to .12 midnight
at the Knights of Columbus Hall.
Student body dance, 9 to 12 Dlidnight in the SUB ballroom.
~
MONDAY:. Master's Minority
sponsored by the BSU, 7:30 a.m.,
Monday through Saturday at the
Baptist Student Center. Lobo
qhristian fellowship daily devo·
tiona~ . and prayer meeting, 12
noon m the SUB basement lounge.
Baptist Student Union h.oonday
chapel sevvices 12:30 p. rn. in Bnp•
'tist Student Center. USOF noon·
day chapel services, 12:3() .Jl• m.
in th,e SUB Chapel l'Oom. SpurS
meeting, 5 p.m., Y-1, room 1.
Vigilante meeting, 5 p. m. in the
SUB north lounge. A.A.U.P. meeting, 7:30 p.m. in room 203, Ad·
ministration building, Independent
M~n's mee~in.1g, 7:30p.m. in the
Kirtland F1eld lounge.

.

Marty Baum Will Play

• •" •

ADPi's Formal Slated ·for lomorrow
. Members o:( Alpha Delta Pi and
guests will dance· to the music of
Marty Baum's orchestra at the
sorodty's annual '"Blue Diamond"
dance at the Knights' Of Columb1J.S Hall, tomorrow,· 9 p.m.- to
midnight.
·
· Dr. and Mrs. Bonner M. Craw•
ford and Dr. and Mrs. Wayne C.
Eubank will be chaperones.
.
Other faculty members· attending the dance as guests are: Dr.
and Mrs. D. A. McKenzie, Dr. and
Mrs. L. S. Tireman, Dr. and Mrs.
Morton J. Keston, Mr. and Mrs•
Kay Hafen, Dr, and Mrs. M. W.,
Fleck, and Dean Howard V. Mathany.
·
Members and dates attending
are: Nancy Hauison, Ed Hallman; Beverlee Grenko, Glenn
Wershing; Pat Sauer, Ed Sobol;
Pat Paulantis1 Bob Groman;
Maryanne Gallagher, Dick Ziedman; Jeanne Mat·chand, Ira Sefton; Margie Hait, Bill Henry;
Margie Paine, Carl Nordin; Kay
Brown, and Fred Watson.
Others are Nancy Fraser, Jay
Rosenbaum; Iris Hoff, Tom Clear;
Betty Cook, Henry Ast; Jerry
Callaway, Don Zeiglar; Joan Grisham, Bob Diamond; Pat Snyder,
Chuck Scott; Mary Kelly, Dick
Jackson; Jackie Henrie, Bill Currie; Florence Kleinman, . Fenton
Kelley; Beverly Brown, Ed Beck;
Dixie. Anderson, Bill O'Donnell;
June Nordeen, Robert Simmons.
Also attending will be Pat
Graham, Nelson McCamy; Nancy
Sears, Dick Johnson; Evelyn
Schoolcraft, Bob Kayne; Mildred
Moutray, Bill High; Lois Lee
Deighton, Ralph Brutsche; Ions
Inmon, Paul Gamersfelder; Neita
Kutnewsky, Jim Fitch; Mary Evelyn Yrisarri, Ed Hunter; Carol
Ketchum, John Oakes; Poe Jones,
Mitchell Wells; Jane Rowan, Mike
Clevenger; Sally Bax, E r n i e

Tau Club to Throw
SUB'Hop Tonight
The Tau Club, petitioning for
Tau Kappa Epsilon, will have an
infor!llal· dance in the SUB basement tomorrow from · 9 to 12 p.
m., Owen Dinsdale, social chairman announces.
Dinsdale says that the entire
student body is welcome, and that
he hopes .that "persons attending
the :;Jtudent body dance in . the
ballroom will drop downstairs and
get acquainted"· with this new
fraternal group,
The dance .is being held to introduce students to the Tau club
members. The 30 member§ will
assist in serving refresh~ents ..

WHEN ONLY THE BEST
WlLL DO
see

WARNER-WOODS
FOR PORTRAITS
1894 East Central

Ten Pleclgecl by
Sigma Delta Chi

day~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~d~e~n~t~e~le~c~ti~o~n~s~M~ay~1~.~~~~~~~
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New Hickok inspirations in
tropical accessories for the

sportswear·ing American male.
Life Preserver Tic Bar, $2.50
Cuff Links.$2.50
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THlS R:ECKLESS BREED OF
MEN, The Trappers and Fur
Traders of the
Southwest, Cleland --•

400

EASY TBIUIS

Open An Account

NAVAHO UELlGION, a Study
of Sytnbollsm1 Gladys
A. Reichard, 2 vola, --•

750

Central Ave.
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"Under the Sea" will be the
theme for the Hokona-Marron
dance to be held tonight at the
Hilton from 9 to 12 p.m. Gene
Casella's orchestra will play.
Chaperones are Mr. and M1:s.
Kay Hafen and Mr. and Mrs. Wil·
liam Huber.
Those attending· include: Pat
Gryder, Ernest Nagy;_ Betty
Floyd, Jil)J. Weeks; Edith Bray,
Bill Dorenbecher; Alice Ridings,
Harry Hathaway; Ann Swoboda,
Wright VanDeusen; Sally Trangmar, Bill Kranzler; Pan Boehms,
Gene Langseth; Bette Jo Heath,
Tom Chapman; Alice . Woodard,
Dave Grant; Yvonne Fay, Buzz

.

Dayer, Harry Clark; Colleen Miller, Val :M:cClure; Shirley Herlin,
J"ohnnie Counts; Marrian Salomon, Van York; Gene Boyd,
Spence Devitt; Lila Glass, Fra,nk
Chidichimo; Martha Jackson, Lyle
Talbot; Shelby Jersig, John Ashe;
Peg Emmel, Jim 'Matthews.
MarY. Burke, Lewis Campbell;
Nancy Rhodes,· Eugene Box; Maggie Rebal, Hershel Lewis; Jeannine Stafford, Frank Earl; Kay
Bussey, Claude Arneld; Betty Lu
Garner, William Sommer; Ginny
Hoffman, James Woodman; Pat
Galbreath, Phil Vickery; Ba1•bara
Sarnquist, Hank ParkiJlson.

WASHBURN'S

•• to the
New additions

NEW MEXICO
STORE.
BOOK
West

At Hilton Tonight

1950
Page 3

Santa Fe Artist
To Exhibit Work

•

.

Dorm Formal to Be

2,,

Nagy; Marilyn Means, Ca,rl Mariani; Cy Elliott, ·sam Goodwin;
Emily Large, Allen Fuhs; Freda
Brown, and Charles Koehler.
Innabelle Jessup, Keen' Rafferty, Jr.; :Faith Sherping, Herbert
McCullough; Sue Ann Grulilchus,
Anderson on Air
Louis Ferguson; Myrna Palmer,
Bill Richardson; Diane Clark, Bob
Senator Clinton P. Anderson
Hopi.
Combs; Shirley Maurer, Bill
will be guest speaker on REPORT
Dorris Dannevik, Bill Mitchell; FROM WESTERN SENA'l'ORS
Hickey; Margaret Moutray, Bill
Jane Burk, Lenard Lee; Jerome program over radio station KFI
Marchiondo; Jan}! Powell, Hugh··
Sigma Del~ Chi, professional Biddle, Bob Gray; Virginia Creitz, from 9:45 to 10:00 p.m. Monday.
Mitchell; and Har!'iet Bollinger,
jo1,1rnalistic f r a t e r n i t y here, Tom Larison; Jane Calvin, Ad He will speak on a subject. of his
Wess Bigney.
pledged 10 men in a meeting Tues- Langill; Carol Spencer, Vern Wol- own choosing.
cott; Carolyn Gray, .Ron Benelli;
day night.
They are as follows: Reino Mak- Sally Masury, Jack Waldron;
konen, Withee, Wise.; John Fut- Barbara MacCaulley, Earl Bacon;
terknecht, South Bend; Dick Carl- Elaine Janks, Rick Hershberger;
ton, Marion, Ind.; Justin Rinaldi, Nan Hairston, Frank Brandreth.
Gail Witman, Bill Swenson; Liz
Bernalillo; Harold Smith, Gallup;
Theodore Van Soelen, Santa Fe and William Wade, Wright Van Di Lisio, iJoe Merkel"; Margie
artist, will exhibit a group of his Deusen, Jeff Greer, William Irr Brockman, Ladd Gordon; Linda
paintings and etchings at the .vine, and Jack Gill, all from Al- Linstromberg, Mike Decina; BetPlaza Gallery in Old Town Sun- buquerque.•
ty Byerly, Alf Johnson; Ellen
day from 1 to 6 p. m.
President William H. RichardMr. and Mrs. Van Soelen are son, Jr., said the fraternity was
the parents of Jay Van Soelen, a founded to better standards and
charter member of Kappa Alpha ethics of journalism.
Theta sorority, In her memory a
Further plans for the annual
cup and savings bond are pre- Newsprint Ball, to be held April
Seeond and Gold
sented each semester to the Theta 14, were discussed during the
pledge with the highest grade business meeting.
point.
mHD.----11
Members of the sorority will
Be sure to vote in YOUR stube hostesses at the showing Sun-

SAE Calypso Dance
Set at Fez Club
The annual Sigma Alpha Epsilon Calypso dance will be held tonight at the Fez club from 9 to
12 p.m., with music by The Reverie Three, Robert Petrillo announces.
The theme as usual is the old
waterfront days in Trinidad with
men coming dressed as sailors,
pirates, and general waterfront
roustabouts. Women will be
dressed in costumes as was becoming to those who frequented
the bar-rooms and dives in the
old days.
Decorations will follow the motif with candles in empty whisky
bottles on the tables.
A prize to the best dressed
couple. will be awarded by Mr.
and Mrs. Frederick G. Comstock
and Mr. and Mrs. Foe R. Stratton,
chaperones.
Representatives of other social
organizations have been sent invitations. Several SAE's from
'Colorado chapters plan to attend.

. Friday, Ma,rch

.B.UtTERFIELD
2314

:E. Central

Phone 3·2146

"I'm beginning to catch why Homer
t'ates the balcony sessions/;'
Homet knows his way around. Because he
knows PHILIP MoRRIS is the one cigarette proved
definitely less irritating; definitely milder.
than any other leading brand.
That's why there•s No CIGAilETTJI H.u(GO\'lla
· when y011 smoke PHILIP MoJUIJS.
No OTHER CIGAlll!'lTB ,
CAN MAKE THAT STA'l'J!MIINT!

=~PHILIP MD

.. J

Adams' Portfolio
Released April 15

DAILY LOBO SPORTS
Brooks Currey, Editor

Cowhands Wanted ·.••

Intercollegiate Rodeo Set for· May
Men's campus organizations are
invited to participate in the UNM
national intercollegiate rodeo May
11 to 13 at the state Fair Grounds.
Chairmen of the rodeo, John
Daniel and Dick Thompson, said
entries would be talcen for threeman teams. One man will ride the
wild bronc and the other two will
handle guide ropes. As the rider
will have little control in the directing of his mount the ropes will
enable the entry to reach the
pylon, in this case a barrel, circle ·
it, and return to the starting
chute.
Those organizations interested
in entering such a contest should
get in touch ~ith either Thompso nor Daniels. Names can also be
left in the men's physical education office as Willis Barnes is faculty advisor for the group.
Girl.;; .are also scheduled to compete in the rough riding. A pair
of cloverleaf barrel races ana two
goat tyings are listed in the
women's open class.
Goat tying, said Daniel, is an
honored institution among collegiate cowgirls. Breaking from the
chute, the rider races ior a goat
tied to a track rail, flanks it and
ties up three legs. Only stipulation to winning the event is the
goat must not be able to get up
after being tied.
These girl events will be Thursda". Friday, and Saturday nights
starting the 11th of May.

Gunnery Instructor
Transferred from U
Chief Gunner's Mate Maron L.
Rose, NROTC ordinance and gunnery instructor here, has received
orders from Western Sea Frontier
to report for duty at the training
center in Pearl Harbor.
Chief Rose has been an instructor here for the past two years.
Prior to coming here he was stationed aboard the Destroyer USS
McCook at Pearl Harbor.
During the war, Rose served
aboard the USS William B. Preston, operating out of Manila and
the west coast of Australia.
Rose has been in the Navy 14
years and has been Chief .for
seven years. He attained the status of Chief in Australia in 1943
where he also married an Australian girl.
Chief Rose said he has enjoyed
his duties and the friendly people
here. "This is the f?,endliest state
I have ever been in, ' he stated.

Huffman Sets Up
Office in Dorm D
Shades of Taj Mahal! How
would any of you lads like to open
an office in Dorm D barracks?
Berl Huffman, Director of Ath·
letics did.
The new post, created last year,
has been without an official place
of business until yesterday. A tentative office space was found in
Dorm D and moved in.
It is a far cry from the days
in the stadium coaches office. Instead of that locker room· smell
and husky red-blooded football
players there is now the soft cooing of coeds about the place.
Aromas of Illicit, White Shoulde~·s, Cat Nip No. 3, and I'll Hate
Myself in the Morning are wafted
about the vicinity.
Huffman's office is not connected to the dorm other than being
in the same building. At first his
department was scbeduled for the
post office building, but, if you'll
pardon the expression, instead of
being in the vicinity of the mails
it is now in a female area.

In the student election vote .for
platforms and policies rather than
.factions.

Baumgartner,
Krakow Are Wed
Sarah "Gig" Krakow married
Dick Baumgartner Saturday eveping in Bernalillo. The couple plan
to live in Albuquerque until
•
graduation.
Mr. and Mrs. Allan Jackson attended the couple. Mrs. Jackson
was a roommate of the bride when
she attended Stevens College. Mrs.
Baumgartner is a member of .Pi
Beta Phi. Baumga~·tner is affiliated with Sigma Alpha Epsilon.

Lovelace to. Present
April 3 Deadline Is Set Award to Best Cadet
,An annual award to be given
to the outstanding junior year Air
On Publication Posts
Applications .for editor and
business manager positions on the
three campus publications are still
being accepted, Publications Board
Chairman Dr. Frank C. Hibben
said today.
Deadline for submission of application is April 3. The Board
will pick the people to head The
Daily Lobo, Mirage, and Thunderbird at its April 4 meeting.
Letters should be sent to Dr.
Hibben, campus mail.

Fencers to Meet
The Fencing club will meet
Monday at 3:30 p.m. in room 7
of the Gym, President Bob Fulton
announced. Plans .for a picnic
will be discussed.

Force ROTC cadet has been set
up by Dr. W. R. Lovelace II, Albuquerque physician and surgeon.
The award this year is to be a.
Benrus chronograph wrist watch.
The watch will be presented April
13 at the time of a formal review
of Air Force Cadets and Navy
midshipmen and of the federal inspection of the Air Force ROTC
unit.
Dr. Lovelace has done a great
deal of work .for the Air Force
and has done research on oxygen
masks, bail-out oxygen bottles, flying suits, and pilots' glaases.
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Probe to Be Aired
By Clint Smith
Coming up for air after a seven week investigation of complaints
by students about Varsity Village housing project, operated by the
University of New Mexico for veteran students and their families, this
reporter is prepared to release the results of his invstigation in a series
of three articles beginning today in The Daily Lobo.
There were two reasons for conducting this investigation.
One, to prove that administration at Varsity Village was irregular,
and that complaints made to us were legitimate,
OR,
Two, to be able to report, after a thorough investigation, that the
charges appeared unsupported by factual evidence.
Before delving into the series, we wish to issue a call for letters
offering any pertinent information not contained in this series which
pertains to Varsity Village or its administration.
We realize that our search only scratched about, ::tot collecting
ALL available data, but we do believe that we })ave enough information
to warrant presenting this series of articles, which will appear in Wednesday and Thursday's Daily Lobo.
The Daily Lobo has always been vitally interested in the welfare
of students, and readers can rest assured that we will investigate any
and all charges brought to its attention in a manner similar to the
investigation of this current .affair.
Any rooting process of this sort must, of course, follow definite
lines, if it is to present, in concise, factual form, the evidence uncovered,
in such a manner as to be readily understood, and made applicable to
the affair at hand.
Therefore, following the advice of the Red Queen in "Through the
Looking Glass", we "began at the beginning, continued until the end,
then stopped."
For the sake of both clal'ity and convenience, we have grouped
charges and/or points of investigation, into an eight-point inquiry, four
of which will be outlined for your interest in tomorrow's ·issue of the
Daily Lobo.
On Thursday, the remaining .four points will be presented to you
in factual form, with the overall conclusions from the entire series.
We have been more than glad to have trudged about the campus
these seven weeks gleaning material which we considr of vital interest
to you, and we feel certain that you will be able, from this series, to
know more about Varsity Village, its administration, its methods, and
its overall program of procedure.
Beginning tomorrow, then, the first .four points of our eight point
investigation of Varsity Village and its administration.

Call 5-2301
Open Sundays
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POPULAR DAGWOOD SANDWICH
ICE CREAM ZOMBIE OR SISSY ZOMBIE
DILLY CLUB SANDWICH
FANCY FRESH SALADS
BREAKFAST ALL DAY
"We are here to please you -

ask us for anything"

2-6262
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Placement Director
Attends NCA Meet

TOM 'N JERRY
COLOR CARTOON

"Texas Tom 11

vs

Dr. H. E. Fixley, director of
education placement bureau and
professor of the school administration, is in . Chicago to attend
meetings of the North Central
Association.
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MARCH 24 AND 25
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TALK

"Colorful
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General Adm. Ind. Tax
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Russian Picture
The Film Society will present
a Russian movie, "Alexander
Nevski," in Rodey Theater Saturday night with showings scheduled at 7. and 9. Admission is by
season ticket or by paying at the
door.

No. 50

By Ed Glaser
For approximately 40 minutes, ·'
The Voting Faculty yesterday members of the faculty spoke
ignored a Student Senate resolu- sometimes vigorously, sometimes
tion, side-stepped a recommenda· sarcastically, and always opposed
tion by the college deans, and em- to any modification of· the· senior
phatically voted down waiving of examination rules.
senior finals.
One member said that examinaResult of the faculty action is tions are extremely 'Valuable from
that all graduating seniors will an educational point of view and
take final exams during the w.eek should not be sacrificed. The more
Lobo baseball players opened of May 22 to 27, the period that exams
·
the better, he said.
"their season with two wins over is closed week for the rest of the
Another
member
pointed
out
St. Michaels College of Santa Fe. University.
that accrediting agencies might
The first game ended in a scoring
The body didn't see fit to act interpret such a rule change as a
spree with the Hilltoppers rack- upon the Student Senate proposal drop
in standards, and still an.
ing up a 36-2 hitting spree. The at all. It read:
other inquired if Phi Beta Kappa
second· contest on Saturday was a
"Be it resolved ••• that all
approve of the proposed
bit closer but the fin.-.l ~>core was graduating seniors who are doing wo1;1ld
pohcy.
unique in that the Lobos won 29- satisfactory work at the 12 weeks
Although there . was a fair
28.
period may be excused .from final sprinkling of affirmative votes
Centerfielder Hank Jacobs took examinations at the discretion of cast for the proposal, no one
honors in the first game by get- the individual instructors."
spoke in its favor. One member
ting four for four, one of them a
Following a meeting of the col- told the group he thought A and
home run. Charley Tomljanovich lege deans with academic vice- B students wouldn't want finals
also clubbed out a four up and president France V. Scholes last waived, anyway.
.four hit game.
week, an alternate recommendaThe action yesterday wasn't the
St. Mike's was game but out- tion was made and submitted to
classed from the start. It was an the Voting Faculty simultaneous- first time students had failed in
off day for the Knights, with both ly with the student proposal. It attempts to have finals waived for
graduating seniors. Lobo files
the pitching and the fielding ef- read in part:
show a long and dismal history
forts being below par. Seven er"That a senior who has a B
rot•s were assessed against the average in a given course at the of the recurring proposal. At
visitors and poor judgment in the beginning of the last week of in- least twice-in 1938 and 1932outfield turned the game into a struction may be excused from was it killed by faculty action.
President Tom L. Popejoy prepoor show.
the final examination at the dis- sided over the group, which numCoach George "Stormy" Petrol cretion of the instructor."
bered about 125 present.
threw in the works during the
game, using 21 players.
Inning number six saw the LObos cross the plate 12 times on
six hits, five walks, and one error.
Saturday, both teams met again
and this contest wound up with
a three way battle-the Knights,
the Lobes, and the sandst(>rm.
by Betty Rebal
to introduce Jim Culberson, Benny
With the diamond facing east
A new species of thunderbird Tarver, Roberta Wigely and Alartd the wind l?~hind tbllm, team ..,
members we1·e· confused more than struts into the collection·of cover · "le·n·Buchanan, new cantpus writonce. Fly balls that seemed cer- designs with tomorrow's issue o.f ers. Also, .for the first time in
tain to drop behind the foul line the campus literary, "The Thun- T-Bird history, a one-act play by
Benny Tarver will be included.
sailed out into centerfield or else- derbird."
Editor Tom Sleeth first noticed
Eleeth said copies will be placed
where. Pitchers went through a
trying time trying to get the ball the new emblem in a program ad- in Hodgin Hall, the SUB, the Lias far as the plate let alone giv- vertisement of the Gallup Mer- brary, The Inter-American Afing it any fancy delivery. Um- chants Bank at the Inter-Tribal fairs browsing room, Rodey Hall,
the Music building, the Art buildpires had trouble keeping their Indian Ceremonial.
After correspondence, Sleeth ing, and the campus Dining Hall.
eyes open as did everyone else.
Plans are now being completed
obtained permission to use it, later
Doubles were blown into home assigning
art student Fred Wong
runs, and a usual single some- to
for the final issue of the T-Bird, .
the task o.f duplicating it.
times went for a triple. Fans
In
addition
to
the
new
cover
to be put out in May. Students inturned up for a little while, but
symbol,
to
be
printed
in
dark
terested in submitting manumost people assumed that the
game would have been called off. brown on beige paper, tomorrow's scripts should do so before the
For showing up, each of the edition of the T-Bird boasts of an April15 deadline. All work should
squads deserved a Legion of additional12 pages over the usual be sent .to Box 42, Campus Mail,
32.
or brought to the T-Bird office in
Merit.
The extra space provides room Journalism 207~
Chuck Hill bashed the ball several miles with two men on base
to give the Cherry and Silver the
decision in the last of the ninth.
It is rumored that a reward will
be offered for the third base sack
that was reported as a "Flying
Saucer" as it went over Las Cruces.

Season With 2 Wins
OverSt. Mike's Tearn

New Size,· New Bird •••

New T-Bird Different, Says Editor

LATEST
Paramount
News

'

The early history of New Mexico merchant Charles Ilfeld is a
saga of Indian raids, mule trains,
ox-wagons and horse-drawn stage
coaches-basic parts of commercial development in the South- •
west.
William J. Parish of the College of Business Administration
received his Doctor of Commercial
Science degree from Harvard
University on March 13 for a dissertation based on early commerce
Ilfeld is the central figure.
in the southwest, in which Charles
Parish's work represents the
first serious study of New Mexico
merchants as integral parts of
world business history. The paper
covers the period 1865 to 1884.
In 1867, Ilfeld and Adolph
ing, bustling town of Las Vegas
Lecher deserted Taos for the
thriving, bustling town of Las
Vegas. One ntonth later, Ilfeld became a :full partner with Lecher.
By 1874, he had purchased Lech'er's interest in the firm for $36,000.
Described by Dr. Parish as a
"sedentary" merchant (the type
who sits down and uses his executive ability to keep subordinates
on the road) Ilfeld then made sure
his wagon trains got through on
schedule.

He contended with snowy winters, a serious epidemic of "epizootic" (1873's horse influenza)
and the famous 1877 scourge of
smallpox that downed many of the
settlers. ·
In a short time, Ilfeld had de•
veloped a lucrative business deliv~
ering beans to .Fort Defiance, corn
to Fort Wingate, lumber to Fort
Union, railroad ties to the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe and
oats to Fort Craig.
The trade map of his concern
stretched all over the Territory
with Ilfeld well informed concerning the reliability of his scattered
merchant debtors.
•
One of the latter was Pat Garrett, widely-known sheriff who
killed. Billy the Kid, Garrett repaid his debt with a shipment of
71000 pounds of beans on one occasion in the record.
Ilfeld early decided to make
New Mexico his permanent home,
persuading Miss Adele Nordhaus
to leave Germany in 1874 and become his wife. She shuddered the
rest of her life at the sight of
tl1ree desperadoes strung tip to a
windmill tower in the Las Vegas
Pla<~a.

The Ilfeld Company continued.
to grow from this early beginning
to its present expansive coverage
of the state, with stores at Al-
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Plauche, Martindale USP Picks Election
Join Baca in Race Candidates Tonight

Study Tells E:arly Merchant's Woes

KIMO
- - • The Buccaneer men
thought they were tough
• - • until they met up with
Buccaneer Yvonne de Carlo!

WICHITA
KANSAS

• • •

Varsity Village

Kool Cools Cox

{U. of N. M. 'and Mil ita

a-cuity
Decides
LOBO
Exams
as·
Usual
Lobos Open Baseball

Albuquerque, New Mexico, Tuesday, March 28, 1950

AFTER ' SEVEN WEEKS INVESTIGATION

CHISHOLM'S

ALBUOUEROUE

r
NEW

1 ? HAVE YOU TRIED

.Roland Kool, Sigma Chi, is
pinned to Helen Cox, senior at
Albuquerque High School.

•

comm()n to home econom:i~~
ers in New Mexico.
·

Home economics teachers from
all New Mexico colleges will meet
at Sara Reynolds Hall tomorrow
.from 9 a. m. to 5 p.m. and Sunday, from 9 a. m. to 12 noon.
The meetings will be concerned
with cul'l'icula in the colleges of
New Mexico. Miss Mal'Y Gillespie,
state supervisol' of home economics education, will be in charge
of the meeting.
This group 'meets once every
two yeal'S to discuss problems

POP EYE
CAt.\.TOON

LOBO

I

Horne Economics Profs
Meet Here Tomorrow

ALBUQUERQUE
ICE ARENA
We Serve a Variety
of Sandwiches for
Qui':k Lunches "

.,

Friday, Mare,

Herbert Goldman, former art
student here has just completed
work on unusual statuary for St.
Francis Xavier Catholic church,
820 S. Broadway.
. The work consists of five life•
size figUl•es, carved from Honduras mal10gany. Pine is customarily
used for this type of statuary,
with the' figures later being painted and gilded to add lustre.
Goldman, to keep the simplicity
of the Jl,lissional'Y type church, did
not paint or gild his figures.
He started work in July, 1949·
and completed it this month. Usually, statues are ordered through
standardized catalogues.
Goldman, 3601 Lomba~·di Road,
had an exhibit on modern type
work held at Contemporary House
Gallery in Dallas last May. He
also exhibited at the annual exhibit of the Art Museum of San
Francisco this year.

2400 E. Central

I

PLATE LUNCHES

Former Art Student
Completes Project

ICE

Journal•s Bentley Goes
To Arkansas Paper Post
A couple of phone calls tells us
that Wilbur . Bentley, Journal
sports •editor, is off to Arkansas.
Mister "B" will gather up his
Angle Shots and head for Little
Rock, .for a position on the Arkansas Gazette. John D. Kailer will
take over sportswriting chores for
the Journal the middle of next
week.
We of the Daily Lobo want to
wish 'Wilbur a lot of luck while
in the depths of Arkansas.

'l'he University Press an. nounces that on• April 15 it will
release its newest publication, the
Kenneth Adams Portfolio of Lithograph§.
Actin&"' Press directof E. B.
Mann said Professor Adams is
an acknowledged master in his
portrayal of · the Southwestern
scene and would be the natural
selection to inaugurate the New
Mexico a~·tists series for the press.
Mann stated the next series artist would be :Peter Hurd whose
~·epre'sentative works will be reproduced in color.
The Adams lithographs are representative o:( the arti~>t's paintings which hang in the Whitney
and Philadelphia Museums, Library of Congress, Dallas Museum and in other important gallel'ies.

.

buquerque, Raton, Farmington,
Las. Vegas, Magdalena, Pastura,
Santa Fe, Mountainair, Corona,
and Gallup. Yet another branch is
located at Durango, Colo.
Parish hopes to bring his study
through a later date with the aid
of a $3,00!) grant from the Business Historical Foundation• of
New York.

J. Kearns Plauche, special student, and George Martindale, former graduate student here, have
announced their candidacy for the
city commission. with Leo Baca,
long-time Albuquerque politician.
Baca, Martindale, and Plauche
will support annexation slowdown, no tax increase, the present
manager form of government, and
will be independent of big business and politics, their platform
says.
Plauche has denied suggestions
by a local newspaper that Baca
.is, in. reality, a Clyde T.ingley candidate and will .get the .former
mayor's support. He also denies
reports . that their ticket was
formed. to split the votes ·of Independent Progressive candidates,
Elmer Zemke, Don Wilson, and
Carl Feak, who are said to have
the support of organized labor
and small business.

Fenley to Present
Recital Tonight
George :Fenley, violin pupil of
Kurt Freder·ick1 will be presented
in a recital tomght at 8:30 in the
music building. George Robert
will be accompanist.
. Fenley will play the Concerto
No. 4 in D major by Mozart; ·Chaconne from Partita No. 2 in D
miuor by Bach: and Concerto in
D minor by Sibelius.

The line-up .for the student body
elections should be nearly completed by tonight, as the United
Students Party meets to nominate its candidates for the May
race.
The USP nominating conven~ion will be held in YI-8 at 7 p.m.
1t was announced.
Last weelt, the Campus Party
the other major political unit oJ
the campus selected its choices.
USP chairman Bill Fields said
that everyone may attend the
meeting tonight, and a 25 cent
membership will entitle the person to noP~inate or vote.
While . USP members were
scouting the ranks for potential·
candidates the CP was concerned
over the eligibility of at least one
of its candidates. Molly Mullane,
named number two on the sertior
slat.e, may not be. eligible, party
chamnan Jack G1llson told the
Daily Lobo.·

·Officials Hope to Move
Kirtlanders This Week
It's the same old story;....the
men's dormitory is still not ready
for Qccupansy.
The administration, which had
hoped to initiate the mass migration from Kirtland Field the beginning of this . week, is getting
more cautious in predicting dates
now.
"We hope to start moving In beiore the week is over," an administrative official said.
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